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Cousins Colone
At least two guys named Joe

Colone are top-drawer operatives
in sports. One is the towering six
foot-seven basketball center who
signed recently with the Lancas-
ter Rockets of the Eastern Pro
League. The other is a sought-
after Nittany Lion fullback who
is currently toying with pros and
cons of playing pro football after
graduation.

_

Many fans are apt to confuse
the two stars, as we were when
we read last week that "Joe
Colons has signed with Lan-
caster to p 1 a y basketball."
Grounds for mistaking one for
rother can be found in the fact
that the Joe Colones:
(a) both hail from Berwick.
(b) Played three years of foot-

ball and basketball together for
Berwick High.

(c) Are cousins.
As Colone, the Lion fullback,

explains, "Sometimes people
ask my cousin Joe, 'How are you
doing as fullback at Penn
State?' "

Asked how people distinguished
between the two cousins when
they played for Berwick, Penn
State's Colone replied:

"Because my cousin out-
weighed me by 15 pounds and
was a few inches taller than I,
they called me 'Little Joe.

Second Wins
Sweep Six Wins
In Eight Bouts

Three falls alternated with
three decisions gave the Lion
varsity wrestling team a 24-6
win over a previously unbeaten
Cornell team in a Saturday meet
at Ithaca, N. Y.

An expected fight-to-the-fin-
ish turned into a complete rout
as the powerful Lions complete-
ly dominated six o,f the eight
weight classes.

Second Wins
The Blue and White's "pinning

pair," Jim Maurey and Homer
Barr won .their second straight
matches via the fall route. Vet-
eran Bob Hetrick also won his
second victory of the season, and
rst by a pin.

Barr looked impressive in scor-
ing a fall win over Dick Clark,
Big Red heavyweight and BIWA
third place winner in 1948.

145-pounder Maurey indicated
the improvement that a year's

—petition c a n
when he

tailed Cornell's
'ck Adams

a front
'adle in 4:24.

deci-
led Adams,

, in last year's
meet which
Lions won,

On Diamonds
Two baseball notes reached us

simultaneously yesterday, one
from Michigan State telling the
woeful tale of John Kobs, Spar-
tan coach, who has lost 14baseball
players to the pro ranks in the
last two years, and the other con-
cerning Penn State's baseball
skipper, Joe Bedenk.

Seems that during a college
coaches' conclave, they were
discussing ways of gaining pro-

tection from the raids of organ-
ised baseball. Bedenk spoke:
'l'm not so much concerned

about that--I want some protec-
tion from our own engineering
faculty."

With the Mini
Jackie Tighe. who was the

idol of many boxing fans for the
last two seasons. is currently
pleading the case for collegiate
boxing at the 17. of Illinois.

On the staff of the Illinois Chi-
cago Undergraduate Division at
Navy Pier, Tighe wants the Illini
to compete in the sport, and re-
cently said so in the student news-
paper there. Incidentally, he has
also broken his hand playing
basketball, an ironic mishap, after
an almost indestructible ring
career at Penn State.

lIETRICK The Big Red's
John Reavis was

subdued in. 8:10 by Hetrick in the
165-pound clash. Hetrick used
a reverse body press to flatten
his Bear foe.

Surprise
The most surprising success of

the meet belonged to Al Fasnacht,
Nitt any 136-pounder, who
showed plenty of improvement in
outmaneuvering Captain Joe Cal-'
by of Cornell by a 4-0 margin.

Other State winners were John
Reese, 121-pound grappler, and
Grant Dixon, Reese out-classed
Earl Wilde, 7-1, while Dixon
clamped a 10-2 defeat on Bobi
Hoagland, 155-pounder of the Big
Red.

The summaries of Saturday's meet:
121-pounds Reese (PS) decisioned

Wilde, '7-1.
128-pounds Bolanis (C) declaimed

Walker, 5-2.
136-pounds -- Fasnacht (PS) deadened

Copt. Cathy, 4-0.
145-pounds Maurey (PS) pinned Ad-

amai n 4:24 with front cradle.
155-pounds Dixon (PS) deeisioned

Hoagland, 10-2.
165-pounds Hetrick (PS) pinned

Reavis in 8:10 with reverse body press.
175-pounds Reeve (C) decisioned Cor-

man, 4-0.JVMatmen Rout
Big Red JV, 24-8

Lion Cagers Notch 2nd Win;
Smother Skibo Five, 65-40

GEHRDES

Gehrdes Clips
Hurdle Mark

Continuing Penn State's dom-
ination over Cornell's wrestlers,
Coach Charlie Ridenour's jayvee
matmen swept to a 24-8 triumph
over the Big Red juniors on Sat-
urday. The meet, held on the
Cornell mats, was the lid-lifter
for the Lion Cubs.

Heavyweight—Darr (PS) pinned Clark
in 2:66 with reverse half nelson and
bob , press.

Ex-Lion Coach
Nate Cartmell, former Lion

track coach, is assistant to Coach
George Eastment at Manhattan.

Hurdler Jim Gehrdes provided
the bright spot in Penn State's
track endeavors at Washington
Saturday as he clipped three-
tenths of a second off the Capital
City Armory record in winning
the 70-yard high hurdle race in
8.5 seconds.

The Altoona timber topper,
racing against Ed Dugger and
Bill Mitchell, two of the nation's
best, won his first heat in 8.6,
outsprinting Lester Scott of Mor-
gan State and then nipped
Georgetown's Mitchell at the tape
with the record-breaking time.

The mile relay team, composed
of Wil Lancaster, Bill Lockhart,
Ike Evans and Paul Koch finished
fourth in 3:31.9 as Texas A. & M.
ran away with the event in 3:26.1.

The Nittany two mile squad,
with John Bates, Bob Auman,
Bob Freebairn and Mitch Wil-
liams passing the baton, ran third
in 8:13.7 as Villanova copped the
event in 8:01.

Alumni failed to make the
grade in Saturday's Washington
meet as both Curt Stone, in the
two-mile and Jerry. Karver, in
the mile, could not outrace their
opponents.
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A Whole Week's Wash
Clean—in An Hour!

MARSHALL'S
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

454 E. College Ave.—Rear
Open Tonile 'III 10

Penn State's Newest
and Smoothest

Orchestra
THE

Collegian 3

A listless Carnegie Tech court
aggregation stepped out of its
class Saturday night in Rec Hall
before a throng of 3,000 Lion
rooters with the inevitable re-
sult, an artistic 65-40 defeat by
Penn State.

After a hectic first period which
saw the score change hands eight
times and tie on three occasions,
the State forces jumped into an
early second period lead and from
there it was just a matter of
keeping tabs on the mounting
Nittany score.

Despite a gallant first-half
stand, the host Lions proved too
big, fast and rugged for the
smaller Tartan outfit.

Two unsung heroes, Joe Tocci
and Carl Nordblom, performed
yeomen duty for the Centre
County collegians, deserving a
majority of the credit for State's

second court win.
SIMON

Milt Simon had his biggest
night of the season, carrying off
scoring honors by looping in 14
points. Simon was followed by
the swarthy Theodore who ac-
counted for 13 tallies. Sharp-
shooting Ken Weiss picked up
where he left off last week against
Colgate by tallying 11 counters.

After Nordblom's two foul
shots gave theLions a 13-12 first-
quarter bulge, the State College
crew was never headed. An
eight-point splurge by Weiss was
the main reason for State's 29-22
half-time edge.

Simon, mostly on short passes
from Tocci, scored ten of his 14
markers in the free-scoring third-
period.

George Schautz, Larry Shall-
cross, and Bob Markle led the
jayvees to their smashing win by
scoring falls, while Jack Dreibel-
bis, Dick Edinger, and Wally
Chambers took decision wins for
the Nittany junior varsity.

Mickey Silverman, at 145-
pounds, and 165-pound Aubrey
Mcilvaine suffered the only Lion
Cub defeats. Silverman was
edged 5-3, by Bob Stedge in a
questionable decision, while Mc-
Ilvaine was pinned in 5:39 by
Charles Taft.

New to Penn State, the
"Collegians" have estab-
lished a fine record of
satisfied listening. Featur-
ing HAL CATHEMAN as
the vocalist, this nine-
piece orchestra can give
your dance the melody
touch you desire.

THE

Collgiani

White Hall

Call Bill Rogers, 311,,i as 2130.
for information

GrapplersTrounce Powerful Cornell
IM Cage Activity

Intramural cage activity
calls a two-week halt to pro-
ceedings after action on the
Rec hall hardwood Thursday
night, to allow concentration
on exams and registration.
Play resumes February 8 with
nine games.

:Calt'''lcle asslt01' veS11.14'-
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February 12

Sweetheart Dance
$1.50 Couple

9P. M.
Semi-formal

Girl-ask-boy-affair
808 CLEMENS' ORCHESTRA

SPECIAL • .

For Seniors Only!
One Bxlo La Vie Portrait

Unmounted . . .

Only

$ 1.50
Special for Week of 17th
Come in and see on display the

individual portraits of the

Class of 1949
at the

Penn State Photo Shop
College Avenue
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THEY'VE MOVED THE PARADISE
The beat that keeps the Paradise Cafe alive will be set
this Wednesday night at Schwab Auditorium. N.S.A. has
lifted the lid on the Paradise piano and scooped out Shoe-
less Lou and the other Tru-Blu's to bring to Penn Staters
—the best in THE TRUE JAZZ. This collection of Dixie
characters will do everything you don't expect, but it all
adds up to good music and good laughs. Guys, take your
women to the Tru-Blu Jazz Concert, January 19 at 7:30.
The admission is only 50c ...the entertainment, limitless!
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